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how it went.
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[Ml student

Mike Iucker. tormer Marine

As a senior computer Kit
m.i|ur. hr serves .is vice presi-

and [ML alumnus, said Presl
dent George W. Bush needs
"balls, backbone and brains*
to tell the American people to
come together to win the war
on terrorism
Monday night Iucker spoke
at Memorial Mall, outlining a
strategy tor v Ictory on the war
in Iraq and on global terror
ism
"\w are trying to create i
political landscape in Iran, that
is alien," Pucker said
'Nol
onl] alien to the people, but
to the history of the OOUntf) as
well."
"The Bush administration
ignores that Iraq is not all one
people," he said. Iucker emphasized how the different cultures of America and Iraq plays
a major part in why he believes
the current war itrateg) is not
effective. Tucker also said Bush
is the WOmt president sm.e

dent of the Unix Users group, a
computer-support group, and is
I member ol the math honor so. lelv Pi Mu Kpsilon. But, there is
something different about him.
I ,im is one of the tew stu
dents M [Ml that was homeschooled.
A recent Washington Po$l
article said colleges competing
tor tin- best students have been
seeking out children taught at
home. JMU is one school, however, not following this trend.
Director of Admissions Michael Walsh said. "|At )ML,|
the key is to hr consistent and
fair.Walsh said the 60 percent
acceptance rate for the >;t-ri enl pool is the same for homeschooled applicants
As stated in the Washing"
Ion /\K/, the number of homeschooled students in thfl Country- nMgM from 11 to 2 million.
~\\i- do not have admissions
people going to homes, so ohv i-

Mill,ml Fillmore.
During the speech he gave
Monday night entitled
" I InWar is in the Mosques " linker
said the mosques are often used

OUSly the tamilv has to step out
in order to learn about [Ml

as a place ot attack.
Amenta s long-held reparation of church and state has

rValshsaJd.
Home-schooled students can
attend lairs at home, talk to |Ml

prevented us from consider!) g
religion as a factor when look-

representatives thai come to their
local high schools, contact admissions or visit the university
Ihe admissions process is

ing at politics, l\l( ker said
"In Amenta, people don't

the same fdrhome-84 hooted stu
dents as those attending public
or private high schools. Mow
ever, parents must supplv the
syllabus thev developed, so that
admissions offices UK review
and make sure the curriculum
was fair. "We work very close!)
to make sure parents prov Ida Ul
the appropriate information tor
the committee to make an informed de. ISIOM. VSalsh said.

BVANDYSONtpfcaxtfror

Gutter performs live at the Convocation Center Tuesday night. For the whole story, see page 8.

i HOME-SCHOOL. PfS

talk about politics, religion or
sex,-' he Said
" I his is die root
oi everything."
"We have a government that
thinks of things in the short
term. We haven't fully learned
the lessons ot the Vietnam War.
We can't learn about politus it
we don't talk about it," he said
Tucker added that the people
who have seen war tirst-hand
talk
about
politics
freely
because thev
know war.
Political science
professor

A Wednesday out of the closet
National Coming Out Day
encourages openess about sexuality
m Kun CONMH

Wednesday marked National t omlng Oul i>«iv, m
which members ol the com
muniK are encouraged to be
open about their BCXUallt)
and promote tolerance ol others

(ML student! are divided
On the Subject, w ilh main \ e
hemently against and others

ga) rights
National I oming (Hit I >ay
was celebrated at |\ii
in
|\U 1 quality I he organization encouraged students to
wear their l.av' line Bv Me'
l-slnrls in ordei to show sup
port tor those in the Gl hi

know that and it would have
helped him in April 2003
All
.omh.it is rnafOf
It'S all war
lo fight this war, Iucker
thinks full mobilization ol the
nation is needed - all men IK
to 30-years-old should be dratted for tour years, he said
There is no reason win we

community, as well as those
who have not come out, pel
i >. tober li signihcs sup
port and ow Ding up to w ho
vou

trulv

are.'

said

junloi

promote and protect it- Ihe
referendum is complh sted,
and students have a variety
til reasons to support or not
support it.
Some
Students
support
ga) right', citing (hat gendei
is not an issue when discuss
Ing marriage
"I think that il two people
love each other, thev should
he allowed to gel married.''
)unior Kern I oper said
'< .ender has nothing I" do
with marriage i>r the benefits

paofDcoNrtM) HI
MEDIA SERVICES

Reducing the number of
American troops and letting
the Kurds be the ones to go into
the mosques and resolve issues
is what needs to be done as a
strategy in Iraq, Iucker said.
I here s no such thing as
| small hrehghl," lutker said
"Il Bush ever serve.!, he would

I his \ear the theme was ■November, it proposes thai
"Talk About It " fast themes
the state ot Virginia onlj re*

I ami I \ Affair."
The da\
commemorates
the anniversary ol a 500,000*
person mar. h on Washington,
I) ( , in IMK7 in support ol

Tucker

It cannot be done with 10,000
Marines he said

mg Out Da)
is especial!)
timely because ol an up.din
ing referendum that will appear on the Virginia ballot in

ognite marrlage^as between a
man and a w uinRi

mosques
have to be
infiltrated
by
using
the
native
population.

Knsten Bradv, copresidenl ol
(MU Equality, "i omlng out is
getting easier, but it is still a
difficult thine, to do. This da)
recognizes thai
I his VIMI'S National Cum

have included "< ome Oul
Speak Out Vote.* and its a

A n t h on v
BketeroWH/
said

cannot stand together, work to
itihri.i iiiiiMi.in. nb)

that partners should receive
Cithers protest the legality ol the amendmei i pointing out loopholes that they be
lleve will hamper the rights ol all . iti/ens
"Ihe referendum is |usl another way
the got eminent is attempting to pr\ into
the pn\ate lives ol citizens,
Hart said

MIMH

\M si nun

' iJiflot/raphet

t onstltutions should concern basic,
broad rights MU\ restrictions, nol govern
minute parts ,>| people 'a personal lives
Despite the hesitation ol others, some
|Ml Students stand firm in their support
of the amendment

aether, bleed together as a nation on both sides ot the aisle
lor what needs to be done,
he said 'A nation that stands
together, bleeds together, wins
together, he said
Iucker has been composing
Eoems since age IS and knew
is .ailing was writing, hut the
only way he was going to gel
his master's in English would

junior Kyle
i
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Larcenj
\ IML student reported the Ihefl ol clothing valued al
$129 (rom .in unattended dryet in a Fredenkson H.ill
laundry room Oct. *• .n 2 in p m
|MU students reported the theft ol clothing valued
v
) from .in unattended washer and dryer in .i
Fredenkson Mall l.uindn room between Sept 30 and
I ,ii .in unknown time
Drunk in public, underage pnmnrion of alcohol,

alcohol violation
A IML student was charged with drunk In public, un>
possession ol alcohol and an alcohol violation in
Hanson I lall Ocl rial 12:03a.m.

Main Telephone:
1540) 568-6127
Advertising Department:
(540) 568-6127
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Matthew Stoss
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CLASSIFIEDS

Drunk in public
A non-student ".i- charged «ith drunk In public In the
Rockingham M.ill area Oct. Bal 2 14 ,i m
Number of parking tickets since \ug 28 3,871
Number of drunk in publics since

22

MISSION

■ How lo place a classified Go to vnmthebnezBorg and Oct on the
OassAed link ex come inio the otlice weekdays between 8 a m and 5
i

■

■ Cost $5 lor the first 10 words S3 lor each additional 10 words boxed
dassrfied $10 per column inch
a Deadlines noon Fnday lor Monday issue noon Tuesday for Thursday
issue
B Classifieds must be pad in advance in The Breeze office

The Breeze, the student-run newspaper
ol James Madison Uraversity, saves
student and faculty readerslxo by report«KJ news nvotvng the campus and local
community The Breeze stoves to be
mpaital and far in its reporting and firmly
believes m its First Amendment rights

1/2 OFF
Appetizers
11-8pm

EVERYDAY!
MON-THURS 10:30 am to
Midnight or latei

FRI& SAT 10:30 am - 2:00 am
SUN 11:00 am to 11:00pm

24? Nell Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
540.433.3436

NFL Ticket
Great Night Scene
DELIVERY

540.438.9993

Get your Yearbook Picture taken for The
2007 Bluestone before it's too late!!
Dates:

oa. 16-18,25,26

Times:

Mondays 12-5 pm
Tuesdays-Fridays 9-5 pm
•Oct 25 times will be 12-4 pm

Places:

Transitions on Oct. 17
Taylor 405 on Oct. 16, 18, 25, 26
*Allegheny Room on Oct 16, 9-5 pirV

Yearbook Pictures only take 5 minutes, only cost $5
($8 for seniors), and the yearbook is FREE!
Questions? Call The Bluestone at 540-568-6541 or email jmu_bluestone@yahoo.com

Edila Dominic Desmond
lidiinr: Rachana

DIMI

fcuimnl Editor: Mar; Ranou Cant)
/»rir:i''irii \'" pnaili on

tS40) 568-8041
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Around Campus
Educators to convene
on foreign language
About 190 college and
high-school educators from
20 states, the District ol
Columbia and seven foreign countries will gather
at [Ml Oct. 12 to u ior
the v»th annual Mountain
Interstate Foreign I snguage
( onference,
I he conference la a forum
for scholars and teachers to
exchange ideas and advance
scholarship in foreign tan<
guage studies
Annual Parade of
Champions this weekend
High-school
marching bands will convene .it
[Ml Saturdaj to compete
in the .iniui.ii Parade ol
Champions.
I lie competition is sponsored by the Marching Royal
Dukes of [ML .ind is open
to all levels ol bands ludges
will rate the marching bands
on music execution, music
general effect marching
execution* marching general
etteit. overall general effect
per. usslon and auxiliary
units

In the Vallcv
R(TS enrollment
increased b> 256 students
Ro.kmgh.im
Count)
Public Schools enrollment
has increased by 2% students since List year, the
I\ulu News-Record reported
\ esterda) I his is the third
year in .1 row th.it county
schools enrollment has risen,
officials say.
Superintendent
John
Kidd --.(id tins year's count)
schools enrollment is 11,411.
compared to List \ eai 'a
enrollment of ||,15S and the
20O4-'O3 school year's enrollmerit of 10,877

World & Nation
Oil production cut h\ I
million barrels per day
I he president ol OP1 I
h.dmund I >.iukoru. said today
th.it the li members of the
oil cartel have agreed to trim
production in 1 million barrels .i da) i*nt after .i week ol
talks, they .ire still negotlal
St how the cut Will he
di\ i.led among them
At the same time, Qatar's
oil minister said lh.it ( M'l I
was stitl debating the level
from whnh to make the pro
ductton i uta

i ASE1 M MI'll M »s
Homecoming week Is slated to be from Oct. 16 to 20 this year, and concludes with the football game against William & Mary on Oct. 21.

Hollywood, get ready for JMU
in

KMIU.II MANSB

contributing i
|\IL is going to the movies
I his year's I lomecoming
theme is I ights. ( amera |\U '
.md iH'xt wees; will lvtill.nl with
star-studded entertainmenl
"We hope th.it students
can relate to the movie theme
and get. reati\e. ' senior
I lomecoming o-ih.nr All)
Samsfiski said We realh hope
students get ext ited about M
I lornecoming week kicks oft
Monday with me Banner ( ontest
in the lestn.il t enter Gubs,
organizations and residence halls
ma) register and submit ban
ners fitting the Madison Mm te
t lassies theme until tomorrow
Faculty, staff and students w ill
judge thebannen from 10a m
until _ p ru I he banners will
then lv hung on the side of
Godwin Saturday and the contest w inner. \\ ill lv displ.n e.l
onthe Horelm,int dunng the
I lomecoming football game
against Willi.ini & Mar)
I he l im.Tsih Program

Hoard is sponsoring .i mm ie
trivia event, "Hollywood
Showdown," i
where contestants .an win prizes
luesd.w night .il 7 pm in the
Festival i
: about
a new event" SamseWu said.
Tuesdays in the past have been
a lull in the week Now tins year
there's something ED* students to
do ever) rughl
Mfecuwsda) night,
nine, will l.«ok hke.i
night .it thetV-tars with the
"Maddvwood themed
on the Quad I he |\H Steel
I lnnn hand will perfom
pm . followed h\ guest speaker
S-nior \ ue I'n-suli-nt o'
Affairs Mark Wanner .it " p m.
Mmi.in.es IM!I include
siHl.ieKe.ord-. I ddiel .nil In in.
ii < aset i uilen said
"Sunset on the Quad will bed
ere.it see-all ol the uleui .it |\ll
.md .i great waj to cor t
current activities .is wi■'!
tradition that l\H has h
hundred \earv
food,

\oi ihf grealcsl |>iini|>ki

hang out on the Quad heai
some awesome nuwi. pla\ some
games ami just celebrate tall and
i\u . < ullen said
Ihursd.w will be( oiiiinons
Da) with carnival games, contests and t<*>d from lOajn. to 2
pm \ctivioes include a dunk
tank, picture Doom, tire throw,
Held goal kick, giant qicyt !«•
race and an eating competition.
i here will be a I-shirt swap as
well, when- student-, .,m trade
old l lornecoming siurts ,ir other
schools' l lomecoming shirts, tor
this year s shirt All swapped
shins will be donated to aunt)
'( ommons I >.n is still evon ing," senior Margaux ZaneW said.
1asl year was primarih .i Eoodrtd in |
ii h.issimpK had the games."
/,in.'ili would She to incorporate
the two to start tradition
I he I lomecoming parade,
)vp ralh and Incentives auction
take place on I n.l.n
I he parade begin* 5 p.m
from the Kl-lot and will move
along (. arrier I *rtve to the
i .odwin parking lot I loats w ill

ih

l»;ilf

Arabic known b> I
percent of FBI agents
Only 33 I hi agents have
even | limited proti.ienc\ m
Arabic, and none ol them
work in the sections •>! tinbureau th.it coordinate im ea
tigatjons of international terrorism, according to new I HI
statistics, The fcVasAtn I
reported \ esterda)
t ounting agents who
know onl) .i handful of
Ar.ihu
w ords. in. hiding
those who knew none, |usl
i percent ol the FBI's 12,000
agents have an) familiarit)
with the language, the statistics show

[We IX spurred more debate
within the Student Senate
ruesday; as an open forum was
held to hear the opinions ol
those .lite, led
Following ihenuvi
found itseh unable to make
ant progress on the issue
without the desired I^OOstudenf
signatures lor their petition
rhe open Ibrum began with
representatives from mam of the
CUt SportStO VOiOB thru opinions
and answer

T"-"""ihe
sen- SGA
According to a USA Today article. Virginia has many rotten and diseased pumpkin crops
because of a change In weather patterns, resulting In more rain.

tii invade North Korea

GAY: Upcoming gay marriage
referendum remains controversial
>, \)

mfront
" I Ins amendment's purpose is to proie. i the longstanding concept that the
purpose ill marriage is literall) procreation and patent
ing and partnership
loiuor
Maria I orl said I do not feel
that the definition ot ni.o

in. h is a function
of the »hun h on whi* h our
country w as founded > an be
met in a union ol n i
tins simple definition
\<\u>
man. one woman
\lthough the referendum
and \ational c uming i Nil I *A\
lemain controversial, most stn

dents agree that encouraging
each other to be themselves can
never be wren
"National < uming< lul I la>
is a i\.*\ that show s support
tot the i.1 lt| communih that
sa\ s h s Ok to be w ho ymi
are, and you shouldn't have to
hide it
Bradt said

player and various gilt certificates
Other I rid.n activities will
include an alumni golf tournament at I akevievt Golf Course
■ i and the alumni gala
and awards dinner in the Festival
Center Grand Ballroom at6pjn
Saturdaj will Brush off
Homecoming week with an
alumni tailgate and the football
game against W&M at J p m
I his year the Alumni
Association is sponsoring me
first-annual [ML I lomecoming
tailgate contest rhe contest is
limited to tin-first 90entries
re.en ed In l\! I\ entn is tree
and advanced registration is
rvijuired Winners v\ ill receive
I te tothelMl
Bookstore, a banner to hang
over their tailgate and a plaque
Homecoming is about
linking students w ith students
ol the past Samsebki said.
"It'sabout uniting them aiul
reminding past students of their
spmi at IMl .md entu
spirit of the student body past
and present

SGA falls short
of signature goal
B\ |ORDAN t-i MHHil Kk
contributing writer

I'.S. does not haw intent

President Hush tods) reaffirmed his faith In tough,
multinational diplomat \ to
deal with \orth Korea and
de* lared thai the I niti-ti states
had no Intention whatsoever
of invading thai country, Mr
ri hm- reported yes
terda)
Ihe presidenl said in
response to a question that his
statement of Ma> 23, 2003
'We will not tolerate i nut lear
North Korea"
still stands
Hut he said repeatedl) th.it
thai goal could be realized
through dlplot

be judged on 'Most Spirited,"
"Best Interpretation ol theme'
and Best ( omposition
."■lit Production the pep
ralh. sponsored l*\ Student
Ambassadors, will be on the
.ominous .uter the parade.
I he jH'p rally is an event
tor students to express how
much the) love I Ml . senior
Amber Carrit) said. "Allthey
have to do is show up end have
,i great tune."
Purple Out will follow
the Pep Rait) rheStudenl
i jovernmenl Association will lv
distrusting almost i000"l bleed
purple I-shirts
Inegoalof Purple Out
is k> have as main |\R fans
bleeding purple.is we can,"
said senutr Aimeet ipuchm
In addition, the second-annual
incentives auction will take place
in Wilson I kill Auditorium at 7
pm Frida) mght During the
week, students can earn I Kike
I log I dollars b) parti.ipatmg in
free Hcanecomingevents \t the
incentives auction students can
bid on prizes, inducting a DVD

ate. had for Tuesday
them vk ee
details
were given
on
the
planiHil protest that Student
Organizabon Services would be
on'.ani/ing.
Ilv protest date is set tor
\o\ I on the commons l-shirts
will K1 sold and there are plans
to bring in distinguished speakers who will support the effort
Ihe ralh is meant to stir up
national and student attention
to the issue
Vows to stand beside each
other were given between the
student athletes and SGA.
\\. stand with them before
we stand with anyone else*'
I 'avid Mien (Sr I when

describing his proposed hill
Allen's bill also called for a pet!
tion with lit percent ol the student body's signatures^ •' miniher not rea.hed In the meeting
I lie petition was the mam
1iie»e oi legislation SGA would
urve voted on, however, without the desired number ol signatures it was put on Inild. It
was decided to place the petition <-n the M, \ Wl
well as make an increased effort
to v.et signatures
Following the open fcirum
on hllr IV 5GA discussed tinnew student ol the Month
program to acknou led
Standing students m areas su. h
as academics, extracurncular
activities and spirts
\pplnaiions an- available
on the st,\ vVeb site rVmners
receive a bookston1 i^iit ..-r
Ution to
liolior the wmnei a moflthlong speaal parking pass ,\mi
a free meal with |\ll President
I inw.nni Row and or SetlKK
\k. rresid.iitot Student Vflairs
Mark Wamei al Madison Gnll
I malists im \ir and \K
Madison wen? announced as
well For Mr. Machson, the finalists are seniors Mike t ordinglev,
Ryan PbwelL Inpp Turks, i.ilm
Robinson <^i t olin kVnohl
Ms. Madison finalists are
seniors | jma I hin.an. Beth
Tope. Naomh Stewart .\mi
I miK Watson
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HOME-SCHOOL: Some students
do not obtain education above high school
II'IMI \t Until
Walsh --.iid. there la .1 problem tor
-. hooled students, in th.it man)
iik,' in iee ■bout three vc.iti- guag<
Sometimes
schooled students do not nuvt
quirements for the number <>t
<\li|s

I in

lack <>i labs can .iK»> affect
.1 home-schooled
1 hesr students oftet)
going to publit hi^li
to take these classes or wilt re1 red its lor thi-iii at .1 communlt)
■

i am transferred to (Ml tor his |uear,
Mom. schooling allowed me to
1 ourses the last two years
nl high school," he said, "and gradu*
lh .1 high school degree and asMK iat<
eefi mi Blue Ridge Com• M at the same time
1 am .ui i\!i had .1transfer a
lh BR( * thai waived hi-* Gen-

eral l ducation requirements, which
made the transition to the school more
appealing and easier
Walsh said there have been two
general myths about home-schooled
students.
I h.' first ii home-schooled students perform better than public
school children
Some home-schooled students do
not receive an education above the
high school level. But. those thai are
driven tend to bv |ust as prepared as puhhc dnd private school
graduates Walsh said |ual like even
one else, some perform well and others perform poorly
Despite the different perceptions,
1 am said there was one benefit to being home-schooled.
"I learned how to teach myself/
he said. ' in the absence ol teachers to
let tore me 1 had to learn how to read
the textbook tor mysell and extract
the important information."

TUCKER: Book documents
experience with guerillas
FUCKER
be »*> <i CJ but So. linker jomevl tlv
marines .mil hasn't sSn e!<«tked bai L
Aolunhvnni'. was the best thing I
had ever done, he said
11*- 27 rets old Us ker p.is-<\l tin*
Manne ReoamaisBsnce best despise being almost 10 years older than most ot
those training with him luckersays he
wastnsnedtoldl
"Tb I*' ItoiH-st .ilxiit wag you're
thinking onh about killing your enemy, he SSM
A million things are
riappcrang around you your ■nmedV
ati ssactton when someone is trying to

Another myth is that
homeschooled students are socially awkward, Walsh said there are several
students that arc Involved in communil\ programs, sports or other extracurricular activities,
I am said 01 his experience, I was
not socially handicapped. I was iunpl\ not up to speed on the intricacies
Ol pop culture, and that made me feel
hesitant to participate in conversations.
There are several reasons as to
whj families choose home-schooling.
lor some, it is tor religious reasons
FOf others it is that children have to
travel constantly from being in military families
Aside from having a more spiritual!) centered environment, I.am said.
"My parents chose to home-school me
as well -is m\ five siblings primarih
because of their beiiej that it w as their
duty, not the government's, to ensure
that we received a good education

kill \<HI is.'IH>\\ do I kill tills gUVV"

Amid his war surroundings
linker .ontiruied to H nte. and tound
hnnseit m the unique position ot witnessing firs! hand the ^.irs in Myan*
mar and |nq II. had even (ra.keit
down terrorists himself.
Most people in the counser-terpsrism field .in.' not m a position to
have their \oue heard.' hf said
\a writer I ted a dutj to wk and to
stand tor tin- truth." he said, even it
it'sonlv a small part "

' I he I ong Patrol" dinuments
linker's experience*, with Karen
guerrillas m Myanmar invesrjgat'
mg army "<>r crimes. "Hell is Over
Vbkes ol the Kurds alter Saddam
contains discussions lucker had with
Kurdish leaders His latest bOOK,
Kmong Uarnors in Iracj' I rue dnt.
Special Ops and I iKk-aiui-l oad
Raiding in Mi-Mil.ind Killujah," gives
a "stmet-levelview ofthestrug
maintaining oonbol in Ir.uj
while investigating the oppression and hrutahtv m Myanmar,
linker forged .1 lasting friendship
with the Karen people I he Karen
gave linker land in the mountains
to build .1 house atter writing I he
I ong Patrol He has been living in
I hailand tor almost six years now
I he people ol I hailand reallv
respect the arts,' lucker said. "It's
refreshing
In addition to being a non-fiction
author, lot ker is also a tut ion writer
and an BOComplishsd photographer
,is well as a pr.nluing /en Buddhist
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A Good Time...
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HAIR CARE

•

SKIN CARE

NAIL CARE

NEW DEALS FOR STUDENTS!

JMU's Sports Central b
Catch theJMU football Harrisonburg's Hot Spot
game Sat 11th @ 12pm
for Sports Coverage
on over 10 tvs!

Charlie's Cheeseburgers
and side

$2.99 EVERY TUESDAY!

Schedule your next cut then be
one of the first 25 to bring in this ad
to receive a free shirt and learn
how you can get free haircuts'.

Tues. &Thurs. 9a.m. -7 p.m.
Wed. & Fri. 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Sat. 9a.m. - 2p.m.

with purchase of beverage

'Dine-in only

540.434.8188

rxe(€e^\ I: If Johnny, a hardworking college student, needs to take three
friends to a concert and two triends need a ride to the movies, how will
Johnny pay for gas?

''First lime buyer? Limited Credit'
Sc-n iF i ance & Gen One Programs were
■puolcafi) -'oveloped witti you Ihe student
■ Recent college grads or it you are
to "aduate. you could quality tor a

' $400 rebate

380 E Market Street

wwikestuJiohatoalon.com

COME TO JIFFY LUBE FOR
YOUR NEXT OIL CHANGE.

'""
Consumer Reports
rated Scon one of the
most fuel efficient cars
on the market"

•

$50FF
Jiffy Lube Signature Service" Oil Change
(with JAC card)

Bnng m this coupon and gel 55 - oft youi next c.1 change al your nearest participating Jiffy Lube'
Come in every 3.000 mites for a Jiffy Lube Signature Service* Oil Change
T/Mi coupon II only ndMmabl. al Ihe Jiffy Lub. .1 1870 Eisr Uaikpl SI. Hamionburg VA

Jiffy Lube Signature Service' Oil Change
,
,

and oomph mentary
Roadside Assistance lor 1 /r

$29.99
w

leSS 55.00 (withJACcard)
$24.99
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BditOT Brian Goodman
hifc.-fi'pinton'u Hotmail .<

(540)568-3846
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louse Editorial

Through the Looking Glass

Bombs over Pyongyang
A war is only pre-emptive when you know they can't fight back
President Bush and fnends
led the United States into Ir.uj to
follow through on the L.N. resolutions ignored by Saddam 1 lussein. when he failed to stop the
prognnu intended to develop
weapons of mass destruction.
U.S. citizens H en assured of
the invasions neceeerh by the
administration I hoM HdM citizens were also assured of Iraq's
link with the Sept. 11 attacks on
the World Trade Center and the
Pentagon. Both reasons have
since been proven false, making
the Bush administration (MOf-2
thus (,ir in war mongenng
Make that (Mor-3.
I .ist week \orth Korea
announced the development of
those weapons ol m.iss ifi-.tni.1ion
promised b\ |rac| after years of
threatening to seemingly deaf ears
I In' response from the U.S.
government thus far has been
tepid at best, which is pu/./ling
since the country is dealing
H ith .1 legitimate threat, Instead
of the perceived one that mer

ited a U.S. invasion of Iraq.
It is relatively certain North
Korea has devekiped nuclear i a pa
Ixlities after the underground tests
last week. But for some reason,
this time, Bush is going the way
of diplomacy instead of doing his
best I hrtv I farrv and shooting first
then considering an exit strategy later. And with his Magnum
still pointing at the Middle East,
diplomacy in the Par Hast may be
the only answer with US. forces
already stretched thin — and the
uncouth dictator Kim Jong-ll of
N*wth Korea knows it
For whatever reason, the
United States invaded Iraq. Perhaps they had weapons ot mass
destruction. Mavbethev supported
attacks on the United States. Perhaps it was lust that Hussein |ust
tried to kill W's daddy.
Whatever the explanation, the
United Skates ended up going into
Iraq only to discover an emptv
armor\' and a country more
equipped for medieval warfare
than modem, and in the process

became a perpetual baby sitter.
Soil, while Iraq sinks into civil
war and the Arab world grumbles about its Western visitors.
North Korea is very much united
and very nuclear-powered.
Iraq has become a necessity
because the Bush administr.itu >n
made it and will be a continuing

headache for presidents to come.
For 1,000 years, the West has been
fixated on the Middle East with
varying nations taking their turns
at occupation. Today, it is time for
the United States. United Nations
and the world to look further
east and hear the sound of North
Korea splitting atoms.

ttr*P* we so. w«.
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Disposable women
At JMU, as in the world at large, females are nothing more than big tissues
BY KAH GRHNDUNG

contributing writer

seduce the fresh meat. Watch out dass of 2010.)
Dr. Anne Gabbard-Alley, member of the
Faculty Women's Caucus (FWC), noted that
she has concerns for JMU's young women
baoauaa there is pressure to hook up with
any man that shows interest, lest the next
girl in line can easily replace her. To many
in the communication department, this
mindset and /or silent pressure is known as
the "disposable phenomenon."
The FWC concern for JMU women
prompted trie Oct. 10 seminar featunng two
female professors fnlknved by a group dJeaie*
sion about the disposable phenomenon. JMU
graduates female leaders in the top 10 percen-

m >rals. It seems that some women are so
desperate for a boyfriend and male approval
that they will hook up after just meeting in
hopes oif a booty call the next night. What is
interesting about this promiscuity is that most
guys s,iv they don't have respect for girts who
put out on the first date. In order to delicately
balance sexual assertiveness and desire to have
a bi>yfnend, "girls and women remain silent in
ambivalence rather than sav yes or no, which
leads to murky sexual scenarios that are neither
completely consensual or completely coerced,
but somewhere in between," author l*ora
Tanenbaum says in her book, "Slut! Growing
up Female with a Bad Reputation."
Calling attention to this dispos~Z~~.
; able phenomenon is not to repnmand

Even year (Ml graduates women competent in but itechnokigy, computer graphic art
and health communication I \ en year future
l<s\ eh >l« >gists. genetic cnglneen and teachers
walk across the stage to receive their diploma
And even year an overwhelming majority ot
women graduate believing they are disposabk'.
I was enjoying a typical Saturday night
with a few guy fnends when their nxwnmate
n-tumed from a date function with the most
beaubfulgirionhisarm.Shelud iMHngdeep
eel btowneyv with blond baaaaftantna her
delicate features. I reali/id 1 waaOOBan
kna the < lima* (stmally. not \et biologi^l
777";
"p
;
, alh ) of a one-night stand Sensing mv
obaarvadonya inendcovlv remarked.
"I le's not bad-looking, that's his nm "
If onlv it were that easy.
\»>U-II
, Similar sentiments and acknowl__^^^_______^_____^^____^_^^^^^___ oe up against new oostacJes. Komantiedgemanlfl were made during the
cally, the odds are good, but the goods
dismssion portion ol luesdav s Faculty
tile, yet when Judy FTor, kinesiulogy professor,
may be odd. You'll no longer be negotiating
Women's ( aill us seminar, "Why do female
asked the graduate women at the Apnl FWC
relationship terms, but pb benefits, salary,
|ML students leel disposable, and what can
meeting, "how many of you realize you have
promotions and vying tor positions with male
WC do about it?"
the skills and potential to be a leader?" only
counterparts. You won't be up against other
l-et me be ck'ar I have nothing against
two raised their hands. "It is scary." Flor said.
females, but a glass ailing.
m nationals.'., one-night stands or JMU men
I nulsey Smith, a teaching assistant to I >r
There is pressure to be thin, pressure to
I simpK hate thai men stvm to ha\ I the pn k t >l
Fva McMahn, insinuated the same notion, "I
be beautiful, and pressure to put up or shut
the litter I hen again, maybe st-onng a hotbewalk into a JMU party and all I see are girls.
Up, I heae concerns and sometimes obseswith-a-bod\ isn't exactly victorious w lion the
The boys don't even look my direction and
sions of women are phallocentnc. When
oilds tavor the men twivto-one.
I have to laugh to myself because it is those
you bend to the desires of men, you can
I IK' amfimeni at hoaa throughout campua
same boys who 1 won't give the time of day to lose your footing. To enter the real world
K single women Where have all the cowboys
back home." Smith, as many women do, opts
with the notion that you are disposable is to
gone? Julia Sheffield h\ pothesuestli.it "if
for the long-distance a-lationship rather than
surrender to an institution larger than JMU
\i HI rv a hall-decent man, you can get anything
compete with her peers.
— the institution of inequality.
you want ao win s.ttlev fllie tnck is for the
The competition for a boyfriend requires
Kate Gnendling is a junior communicaolder women with cars and apartments ti i
that |Ml females lower their standards and
tions major.

The competition for a boyfriend foe mm,butu»remindtheMadison

requires that JMU females lower ™Z£*^S$™&*
their standards and morals.

a™k^c™natrt.^foiw
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Gentlemen, do the 'do
Certain cuts and coifs cause a hair-raising experience
Hi MASON Mil UK
contributing writer
I think it s lair to say the world If B8 fashionable as it's ever
bean 1 Mall hai become as s\ nonvmous with the way people
looll as it has always been with pnnJuce. |ust look around campus
and you'll see the latest trends, (roni leggings to skinny |eans, New
I ra caps to I ouis Vintton Inn k-lvd covers. JMU, being full of
VOUIU hipsters, is eapeciaUy fashion forward, notwithstanding the
l ga blizzard that swept thmugh the Quad a tew semesters back.
I he purpose ul tins article, though, isn't to talk about fashion Ironi
a clothing perspivtive. I'm n'alk not qualihtd to do so, as I still think
neon gnvn is as multi-purpose ol a gamient I'olor as blaik or bniwn.
\o, I'm hen-to talk about mv COnoBfna with the state ol one ot the most
crucial accaaaonaaloam tight oohcUonof Ihiaade. \.>t ke Not sleds
(thoaaareahoai forthelayperaonX No, I'm taking ah*Kit hair.
It doeen'l matter hov\ ridiculous vour outfit is, you can't jump
ofl ptoperiy without an equally well-coited 'do And I speak (mm
experience; though I am no professional atyUai I have had men
than m\ lair than of styles the mohawk, the ponvtail, corn rows,
shaved, hleaihcd and d\ed to tiaOW I few
t oncemed h\ the state of hair What does that mean? Well, first I

should clarify and say I'm concerned with the state of men's hair. Women are doing just fine, and have hair down to a basic science with three
vanabk-s. length. cok>r and curly or straight (a decision I only deal with
when buying fnes at Arhv's) Men, on the other hand, are drowning in a
world that possesses more hair possibilities than Facebook groups.
My concern started a few weeks ago as I was flipping burgers in
[>hall. During the course of dinner. I noticed a plethora of one particular
follicle fashion: the mohawk. Mow don't get me wnmg, the mohawk
isn't going to become the Bill Frist of hair (if vou don't get the reference.
WRI should be ashamed at ymir knowledge, or lack thereof, of current
U.S. politics). JMU is still dominated bv safe and conservative hairstyles.
MM li as the "lawn guy land" k*ok, in which product is used to posibon
blades of hair at full attention, making sure the final n*sult is sbffer than
a (M7 martini However, the populanty of the mohawk is still alarming. It used to be a haircut that shocked. Personally, it was a style that
won me best hair in my high school's senior superlabves. Nowadays,
though it's a dime-a-do/en cut. FA en Republicans an'sporting it.
Once taboo hairstyles are becoming as mainstream as pornography. Thefauxhawk. the mohauk's slea/ier. smitfv cousin,
is |ust as popular on campus I certainly do not hate on these
styles (that would be hypocritical as a former spotter of both).
But where does their assimilation from "crazy 'dos" to "commonplace 'doe" leave the CUftenl state ol hairs? Where does hair go
from here' Iv.n , ra/ier with the reverse-mohawk? Retro with the
leave-it-to-Beaver? Ham uts we don't even know about, some not
even yet invented* Or is it doomed to stay static?
Luckily, lor us guys, there's a way to quell these fears; \ an.n
Nothing saddens me more than seeing someone with the same
haircut, day after day, year alter year. I H> you think dogs would
feed tnemeelvea the same dog ftx>d every day if they had any say
in their culinary experiences' Heik no! Si win iio so many ol \ou
Sim out there dog your hair? Fry something new Your curn-nt
aircut isn't your wife, so don't feel guilty being unfaithful.
The guru I turn to is David Beckham Who cam that he's no
longer 00 the Fnglish national team? The man knows hair. He
COmaa up with new looka, and puts new spins on classics (check
out btdtmm-nuuHtzineteomflmir for inspiration).
Gentlemen, I leave vou n ith the personal challenge of changing
your hair in the next month. Co home for Thanksgiving and shock
the parents a little bit Remember, w hen it comes to hair, new is
"fresh." Except new back hair. I hat s juat depressing
Mason Miller is a wmor SMAl' mnoi

Pedestrian
for life
Saving at the pump costs elsewhere
•v SARAH DEIIA
staff writer
I am a proud pedestrian
and will be as long as my rent
continues to nse, the meter
runs when I flip on a light
switch, and the monopolizing
company Adelphia continues
to rip me off as well as all college students with atfodoui
cable bills. Besides, the walks
through downtown Hamsonburg are good for the lungs,
along with the invigorating
bike rides to campus, and
work my cardiovascular s^ st( m
to no end. Sure, the cold may
slow my pace down a bit in the
morning and the wind from
the lovely mountainous ana
may throw my bike off balance,
causing both bike and me to
go flying — but at least I don't
have to pay for a parking pass.
Ihere are days when the
rain, wind, fog or combination
of the three does get me down,
causing me to dial the number a
faithful friend having to utter in
desprabon and a slight quiver of
the lower lip. "Can I get a nde?"
to which they reluctantly pick up
my car-less body. So since I have
bectwne accustomed and k'amed
how to sweet talk my way into
bumming a nde, I, too, rumped for
joy when the discouraginglv high
gas pnees dropped down into the
under-two-dcillar range, for I have
to donate less gas money.
But now, as I see the number
of cars increasing as they blur
by me while on my bike, or
harassingly honk my way while
I'm just trying to walk to class on
time. I wonder if kiwenng gas
prices is as beneficial as it's made
cmt to be. In the past months,
bV sky-high prices of gas have
discouraged drivers from dnvine,
everywhere and have rather
encouraged oOSer means of
transportation; the numbers of
cars have dwindled, and thus
the pollution collected in our
air system has declined as well
More people have been biking,
walking, carpooling, taking the
Metro or train. However, in our
present state, as soon as the pre-

cious pennies begin to fall from
the flip-over signs gas stabons
DflOedcaat their pnees on, people
hat e st«>pped putting on their
walking skx* and started reaching for their car keys once more.
I'm no economics major, but
using basic sixth-grade knowledge of supply and demand, UN
can figure a way to drive our cars
and save the environment.
Having a high demand for
gas borause students want to
dnve everywhere on this green
earth causes not only the pnees
of gas to nse, but also the grass to
become a little less green. Suppliers of the gas know that dnvers
want moton/ed transportation
and will pay great amounts to do
so, yet it was only when people
started finding other w ays to get
places that the pnees went down,
although the demand was still
high — people rust got smart
abuut it.
I'm the first to point out wF»en
the government is in the wrong
— when I trunk "the man" is behind overpneed bcxiks, no double
punching on weekends or certain
new titles imposed on universities
without a general census, but as
a student bodv and community, I
am wholly confident that we can
keep and kiwer even further the
pCOBOi gas while preserving the
environment.
Take (he bus if you live oft
campus. Walk if you live dose
by Hike if you live somewhere
in between those two. but do not
abuse the use of cars just because
it's there and vou can.
Picture this we're all back in
high school and the environment
are the parents. Using a car is a rvbelhousact equivalent to staving
out past curfew. It accomplishes
nothing and rust ends up in the
inevitable "gntunding," which
would in this case be gkibal
warming. But even more so,
the delian. e of the envmmment
will lead to what our biological
parents had to face in the '70s:
bad hair; bght jeans and lines
wrapped antund gas stain vis.
Sarah O/w « an English and
art history mafoi who tltanks lier
motlierfor great topic ideas.

Submit Darts & Pats online at thebreeze.or& or
e-mail submissions to breeredp^hotmail.com.
rktrts & Pats are submitted aikmyniousli/ aiut are
printed on a space-available Imts. Submissions are
based upon onepeiswi's opinion ifagnvn situation, persivi iveivnt. and do not newsstinlu
refh\ t the truth.

DAMc

&

-jxv

A "five-stars-Ior-hospitalitv" pat to the Harnsonburg
County [ail, whose scrumptious bed-and-bn'akfast served on
chic metal furniture was well worth the VI line
From a junior ofkffinge who maaV thr rfeM aVcttVN to safelu
wiilk. instead of driiv. hometfki drinking en?aw UiUtne$itd

A "you-don't-get-pornts-ftir-hitting-us-in-nMl-life" dart to
all the on-campus drivers tvho ■earn to speed up at Intencctions and don't know what the big octagonal signs nu-an
From a cn>s>u<alk-phobh KflMff who is glad to own running
shoes, but has no problem MjftlJ uour motorized tail ifxtou hit her.

A "you-almost-sucked-but-instead-totall\ •rocked' p.'t to
the iounglad\ about to steal my parking space, but gave up
the space alter seeing my frustration.
From* peryjrafa/uJ wtkn t
CM thtftngn

A "thanks-for-being-M»-'accommodating' dart to a certain
tavatnawhoaaideaofa l&mlmite warl waa an hour and 10
minutes without any accommodation
From tlie Donmi party of 12
tr, "hike tiuit II
which b no
longer hungry but is still BWfftnff fbl \H table

An T-waly needed-ap be even amaa obnoaioua" pal to the stu
dents handing out revsemakcrx at the football game this n tvkend
From a junior who is still playing with it and i$proboblu kicking the guvs up$ttin awake during the early morning hours.

A "number-*>ne-in-thi*-nation-tttr-the-tnvolous wasimg-ot^ at IT dart tOjMl lor the tour massive spnnklers Ho4*ding the
held hocke) held this wi-ekend in the middle of the pouring rain.
I ran i thoroughly confused ifwaVnf who, envtronmentmi conotrm aalaVi would mv wmeom to explain whyMTttflcitl turf need-.
to be leatercd in thtftntpUKt

6 rhursda^.October 12. 2006 wwwjhebrt t :< .org
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CIAO! FAREWELL! SO LONG! CHEERIO! GOOD BYE!
thanks to tfte Breeze tor a good run. 3 years ol designing ads and laymgout pages has gone so last! I will miss
all ot my Bieere stalers especially you Ads kids Stay crazy' Much love Tyler (tew lew »uv*Mn.n8 D«s.gr*n
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The Wait is Almost Over...
The Sunchase Leasing Kickoff is
^
October 19

Sunchase Features:
-Pool
-Business Center
-Gaming Area -Fitness Center
and much more!

Renewal Deadline is October 17th
E9§E3|

Contact us for more Information
virtual tours online at:

www.sunchase.net

540-442-4800
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Letters to the Editor
Attendance numbers don't
prove a sport's value
This is in reaponae to the
letter to the editor on Mond.»v attempting to juttff) the
uniM-nilv s .uturns Incut 10
vanlt) sports I he first argument was where was the studenl
body when thCM spurts BOt
v-ut1 I W same 00UM be Mked
about the sports thai H ere kept.
When was the l.isi time the

»MUM a team does not draw BUS*
rive attendance does not mean a
school should not recogni/e it
Secondly, the teams cut onlv
ninstituted a total budget of half
a million dollars out of a $23
million athletic budget! So yes,
JMU could fiscally compete with
the hkes of Michigan. Finally,
the letter attempts to blame our
devout alumni, who were the
maon the teams wen- kept in
2001. Our alumni continually

men's kisketkill team sold out

the Cbn vocation Center or the
tennis team p.uked the stands?
Main ot the \arsit\ •.port-, that
were kept do in.I ha\ea huge
student following.
Anothff reason tor a lackol
total numbers can he attributed
to the lack ol media support from
the athletic department. We are
not given team posters to post
around campus nor the publicity
that other teams m|ov. lust be-

•»«*%!

II ll ll II ll kl li
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Andrew RobaiM
senior history and education major
JML' wrestling team

lor verification <md can be
e-mailed to opinionQthebreete.
org or mailed to MM
Cl, Anthoru -Seeder Hall.
Harrisonburg, \A 22807.
The BreeU reserves the right
to edit alt submissions for
length and grammatical style.

'i7ii' house editorial reflect* the
opinion oftiic editorial board as a
u4tole, ami is not necessarily the
d/mrnm of any indivtudal staff
member of The Breeze.
I dil.in.il board.
Matthew Stoss, editor in chief
l ,uti- White, managing editor
Bnan C .oodman, opinion editor

the opinions in this section do
not necessarily reflect tlie opinion
of the neivspaper, this staff or
fames Madison University.

USE/ou»mONEYfoR
FOOTBALL GAMES
NOT .-OR rouR PRINTER'S INK!!!

%

BAYS ID E
I II U kl I ,1 II

attempt to give large financial gitts to individual teams.
however, these gifts many times
must be split in naif, haJf to the
athletic department, and half to
the actual team it was intended
for. With 50 percent skimmed 00
the top, it's no wonder that theee
gifts do not amount to much

Editorial Policies
Responses to all articles and
opinions published in I he
BnjVZC are welcomed and
encouraged, letters should
be no longer than 250 words,
must include a phone number

ww.Bestlnk Store.com
&

Cleanest salon and
competitive pricing with
the area's most friendly service!

beil in*. I»i: quality twit lujiumn wivm

SAVE UP TO 80% ON YOUR PRINTERS INK
HP
EPSON
CANON
LEXMARK

free shipping!

! 10% off any purchase;

PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT
USE COMPATIBLE 4 REkkAMJFACTUREO INKS

offer expires 10/31/2006

M3Neff Aveniic

using compatible cartridges reduces
land waste by 40.000 tons a year
and uses less man 1/2 the oil during production

|

www.tanninglruth.com
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Mennofolk 2006

Call and Ask For
Student Special

presents

OVER THE

XL Cheese Pizza

ran!

$5.99
Single Topping Pizza
$6.99
2 Topping Pizza
$7.99

540 432 0200
1762 South Main Street
HarrLsonburg. VA 22801

(|>i< k up onlyl

Lunch Special
$5.25
Dinner Special
$6.99

We
Deliver!
$7.50 minimum
Hex Accepted

Over 20 Items!

Green Valley

BOOK
FAI R

Hours may vary at
participating locations.

Open Today
thru October 22nd
from

9AM

to

7PM

-i

"^^

'* *»"

'•*

M

**ik»

daily

500,000 NEW BOOKS

-;?*$1&&&&

All 60%-90% Off Retail

' '
Major credit cards accepted
at participating locations.

Green Valley Book Fair
2192 Green Valley In
Ml Crawford, VA 22841
800-3850099
www.gvbookloii.ttm/jmii
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*2™Oi¥7
i™OrT
Steak
or Chicken
Combo Meal
With Valid Student ID.
(Valid for Combos I <) Only)
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With Valid Student l.D.
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new and old fans rocked with alternatiue
threesome at UPB's fait Conuocation show
m JACOB WILSON
ivttfnbutinx writer

even seasoned Custer buffs thought me concert was great.
"(luster was phenomenal as usual," said junior Jamie Witbeck. "I've seen them si* times, but this show
was nice because it was the last one of their tour and
they played a good mix of new and old stuff."
Some of those old favontes were revamped for
the live performance. Mulb-instrumental tounng
member Joe Pisapia plucked a banjo melody that
added a very pleasant layer to "Barrel of a Gun." On
"Airport Song" the addition wasn't nearly as pleasant with Miller singing into a modulator that made
him sound like a demon from the underworld.
Though most of the audience didn't show up until Guster came onstage, a good number still got to
see the two opening acts, Copeland and JMl a am n
Eddie Cain Irvin.
Copeland, though its lead singer was sick, still managed to put on a fairly strong live performance. Described
as "mellow indie rock" by the concert's promoter and
Center Stage committee head Chns Beach, they lived up
to their label, playing slow, heavy rock tunes
"I've been a fan for a while and they were really good
live, even though he was sick." said junior Erin Clott
Appeanng before Copeland, Eddie Cain Irvin and
his band played a short but high-energy, professional
set. Cain's upbeat keyboard<entered songs were reminiscent of Ben Folds, ranging from key-pounding excitement to softer, more emotional playing. His vocal
stylings could be compared to those of Jason Mraz,
rapidly singing out tongue-twisting lyrics.
It might sound pretentious to compare a college
student to such talented musicians, but Irvin took
piano lessons from age five to the end of high school.
Even so, with such big names in front of them, the
group still felt their size.
'The stage looked enormous," said junior John
Kronstain, Cain's drummer But that didn't stop them
from wowing the crowd.
"Eddie Cain was really good," Clott said. "I was at
TDU the other night when he played and didn't stay,
and now I regret it."
After Custer performed the last song of the set Miller The bandmatas of Gutter switched instruments before almost every
requested a f^wen-style "botim-boom-dap'' cheer to get song. Overall, the band brought 14 different guitars to the performance
his band back up for the encore. Almost immediately af- at the Convocation Center on Monday night.
ter walking off stage. Guster returned to plav
four more songs. They make no pretenses
The audiem e1 rjed u I win a second encore by repeating the "Queen
about encores actually being spontaneous.
clap." but the tnck didn't work twice. They gave up when the
With the crowd cheering as loud as ever,
hones lights dickered bade on to reveal Andy-the-teihn- ptddna
Guster finished its show and walked off stage
up l ,u-ter's discarded instruments.

Andy's hair rump, in his eyes as he crouched down behind
tome crates out of sight. He was dressed in all black and didn't
want to be seen until he could successfully make the hand-off
with hut target. All of a sudden he jumped up with his package.
took sweral deliberate strides out of the dark concealment behind
the crates, and prepared to make the switch
No, Andy was not involved in organized crime or some special undercover spy mission. I le was one of Ouster's techies, a euv
who seemed to almost work harder than the band itself throughout their Convocation show Monday night.
K»r virtually every song the band played, one or more memben mm Id switch instruments, and it was Andy's |ob to get the
Stitan ready for each new song and then run onstage to give
em to the musicians
Aside from guitars, Guster brought with them such varied instrumentation as a trumpet, a lap slide guitar, keyboards and two
laptops, a ban»o and. of course, Bnan Rosenworcet's complex standup hand-drum set. The one thing missing was a cowbell, but Ryan
Miller, (.uster's lead singer, took care of that problem easily.
"\ want you all to dig deep...and pull out your inner cowbells
for this song," Miller said to the crowd.
All in all Custer brought 14 different guitars to the Convo stage,
and with all of Andy** running back and forth, it wouldn't be surpnsing if each one got played at least once.
But Andy wasn't the only one working hard to make this
.-■.ir\ fall Convocation show a success. UPB volunteers spent
over nine hours on Sunday, and more hme Monday, to transform
what is normally a college basketball gym into a fog-filled and
colorfully lit concert venue.
There's a lot that goes into it." said junior Haley Rice, a member of UPB's marketing committee. "People don't realize when
they go to a concert how much time we spend "
ImJMU students who attended the concert would probably acne
that it was time well spent The entire audience was constantly on its feet
at times cheenng, swaying, jumping, pumping fists and singing along.
"They were fabulous," said luruor Enn Coffman. "I saw |Guster|
at Ihe House of Blues in Myrtle Beach on a whim and loved them,
but this show was a lot better."
It wasn't just
^^^^^
newly recruited Custer fans
whuenjoyed
^ajfaS
^^^
the show, however,

pholo illustT*i.«i h> 1 K\ Kl S PA( K <»i Ur, „*

Af Concert Preview

Cook brings world
music to Wilson Hall
Singer mixes hybrid of flamenco,
rumba for unique, colorful sound
n SirPHAM GAMMNO
contributing wrih i
' I spend m\ life chipping awaj at it and learning new types
ot music.' '■.ml linger/songwriter leaatCbofc about his lifelong
|ourne\ of honing his talent-.
Alter tounng around the M orld C 01<k will be making an appeararicemVVuaon Hall Auditorium on Od Mat 7:30par
Flamenco flavor has always been i pan of t ook'i life, Born
in France and having grown up in places like Barcelona, he was
intmdured early in hie to the /estv musical genre of flamenco.
I k'kts ustrl his takTrtsainl expenenct-s withdiftentit v an.1i.-s i »l musn
I >\ bnd c * flamem i and rumba that defines his unniue s. na K!
( »*>k is bum niggling his tout live ( I < md live | )\ |). which is to
debut this tall, .is well .(strung to spend time with his wile and l-vear-t4d
s.«» at thnr C anadian home
Jesse
I hi DVD was filmed this summer at the
Montreal |azi Festival and was mixed m Chicago < OOk has bean using the Internet toCOOv
Friday
iminitaU-with colleagues around the world and
desenhes the proOBSS .is a str.mge expert)
Tickets on sale
' l nlike most shows where only the peoin Harrison Hall
Box Office from ple who attend are going to remember," the
l)\l>
Montreal has made him "nervous'
noon to 4 p.m.
because H hatevei you play will be recorded m
history/ t <">i laid
Ihe liv»* C H that is currentl) U1 the making, also titled Won''■ill. was recorded at the Montreal MUSH Festival as well and
will be ( ook's Aral live .ilhum.
His musk is besides* nhil as world musk that won't go out
iid
ttnik has iust recently begun to tour colleges Hie venues
( iHik pttforms at unge from small intimate venues to large testivak such as the Montreal la// Festival.
small venues ant often easier to get personal with the crowd
However it offers limited opportunity mcortcert tradition such
as crowd diving, I ook MVS
Fans who attend concerts are often told about the music
ord i I mouth from other Inends.
Ihe word must have gotten out fast because in 2<X14 he retward nomination, the ( anadian equivalent to
11 For "Best World Munc Album"
louring to places Mil h as Singapore. Australia, Japan and all
Over North Amenta gives C ooV I tan has,' that sprawls a,TOSS
mam age groups including |ML students
Picket prices for his performance range from $11 to $22 and will
h in the Mams, .i n,,n Box Otnce through I nday imm 12ti>
4 pm orb) phi neat - - " »«i Prices range hom $11 to $22

Cook

5i"« *

JMU alumna lands role on 'CSI: NY'
Griffin enjoys fast-paced atmosphere of acting on television shows
II ktin

MASON

television shows to the networks
Along with her upcoming rote on ( sl
NY," Griffin recentl) worked on two men
ies, an independent thriller, '( activity,"
and a famih drama. "Manifest Mysteries."
I his past summer she spent sewn weeks
performing In the comedii play "The Id
and Bob," which was written and produced
by |ed Seidel, a writer and Dfoducei fof .in
other popular ( Bs series, " I he (.host VVhiSperer"
< i nit in .iKo spent time working on .i promotional Campaign I*«r Ihe learning I ban
nel called " I he Messengers

It s been ,i good VCai lor me.' she s.m)
I airing her time at |\u ,GriJnri learned what
it nu-anttowtirkliarxlalom-and wilhotlxTs.
I a imagine repeatedly Riving up your
I veryonein the department at I Ml was
weekend activities at (Ml todnven houreto
so talented. I had to work hard." Griffin said
V\ilnungton. \t . tor work?
I made great relationships, though lm still
Stephanie Ciritfin did.
friends with a lot at people from |Ml who
Griffin C95) knew exactly what her future
live in LA as well '
held She was not going to let those missed
Roger Hall, a professor ot theatre and
weekend* and long drives to Wilmington go
dance wlu.m Grirnn described M a mentor
towaate She was going to work m the enterwhile at (ML . is someone she s|||| remains
tainment Industry,
in contact with She e-mailed him after she
Short!) alter graduation. Coffin moved to
found out she got the jobon "CSI M
I os Angela ami began making appearances
"Ssrpharuc is .i psrfecl example of me
on television shows and in movies in.ombination ot talent, intelligeiue and
cluding "Buffv the Vampire Stayer,'
persistence that's so necassary in the
Dragnet4 and the film MJeepera( nepentertamnn'iit business," Hall said.
ers M
And it doesn't hurt that she s also a
Griffin recentU landed i giant*
delightful person to N- amund."
starring role on CBS's dram.i series
For inspiration, (.rithn looked
( si \> she described her roll in
to actresses Patricia Ctarkson (who
the episode as ,i woman, a teacher.
sppeared in "Tns Green Mile" and
who finds her self in the wrong place
I.IMKI Might end Good I tick") and
at the wrong time I .an I sa\ much
Laura Unite) (who appeared in "The
about it w ithout ruining the 'how
Iruman Show. "Mystic Kiver" and
She said she eri|o; s working on l\
I ove \t tualK i and their careen
shows because 'it moves taster, which
tor some time
makes H fun and exciting."
lhe\ pursue the pro|et Is that
But she has other Mpirattoni in the
have personal meaning to them,
entertainment business as well
which they're passionate about"
"I'm working on producing nght
Griffin said I hope to be able to do
now with | COmpan) tailed Pastthe same I love telling stories. I want
shoes." (iffffln said "I like being able Guest-star Griffin plays a teacher In her upcoming role to do this forever.4
lO use rm creativit) and have more on "CSI: NY." After graduating from JMU In '95. Griffin
I he episode ot ( S| \y is set to
control. We're currently pitching some moved to L.A. to pursue her acting dream.
■irnextVVedneada) at lOpjn on* BS

. "lUitmtin^ write*

■1 ■ " - i

m

/Theatre Review

'Fat Pig' touches on controversial social issue of weight
Theatre II's newest production generates large audience on opening night
B>

KAMI HLDSOS

. ntnbutinst writet
"I wanted to slap the audiU1 the l.ue and let them realize the way the) think about
people/ ->-»d Muhelle C roUSC, a
nfth-year student and director ot
Neil I .ihutes play, 'Fat Pig.''

i .ii Tig

had its opening

night on luesdav and IMII be
playing through Saturday
Somewhat like the movie
"Shallow Hal," the pla\ COntronts the idea ot a nandsome
man tailing lor a woman who is
Overweight I he handsome man,
Jom. must overcome his a

constant negative remarks towards his big-honed love U1
lerest. Helen
With only tour acton in ihe
entire play, it still accomplishes
the goal oi letting the audience
reflect on the v\.n aociet) treats
the overweight population
. tors reai bons m the

pla) helped make the point of
the wa\ we ad towards other
people verj cleat*1 uid senior
Kristin I >.n is. an audience memberon opening night
"I enjoyed leeing i real love
stor\ rather than lake sturt VOU
/ U /'/', pagts

The Breeze wwwJhebreezearg Thursday. October 12.200619

FAT PIG: New Theatre
II play mimics message
in movie 'Shallow Hal'
/ w ri(, fa m page8
KC Oft TV nuu.id.ns.

lead < ■foovei said.

known as Pal Pig
Bavolack's portrayal <»t Helen brings an upbeat personality
and <i oomedic attitude towards
the topic ot her weight
I have .ilv\.i\s (ell like the
tat kid growing up. so I WM
able to draw from mv own personal experiences and put them
into Helen. Bavolack said.
I was nervous to see how
the audience would react to
the topic and the way we talk
about it
Perhaps the most controver*
rial character is rom'sshalloM o>
worker. ( arter pla\ed b\ BOpho*
more |efl Watson Carter makes
Mime derogatory remarks about
Helen's weight throughout the
pUTJ and through the audit me -.
reactions, he can bring comedy
and also feelings of uneasiness
I artei is a lot ol fun, Wat
son said "I can say whatever I
want and gel BWaj with it. It is
interesting to see the audience's
reactions.
I rouse pu ked tO direct
I .i! Pig" in order to rea, li ihe
audience "People .ire too to-used on appearance. I knew
I could get the audience to
think after this pla\ was over,
I rouse s,nd
I he pla\ is showing at I heatre II through Saturday rickets
st the door

Mnlof

With .i line waiting nut side
tin- door .ind .) lull houM Inside
tin* theater, thccasl and the am
wen mote than pleaaed
'It'■ ahmya n exdtina
when you have an audience
Mid sfinor Daniel David Crab
bee, who plays inm
Crabtrveshuni' when it came
to put) Ing tin- roll- of ,i down-toearth, £ood-lookiu); bOfUICH
man caught tn a BiBffOlypical
■octet) In order tn prepare tor
such a role, i rabtree put in »i \ *weeks of rehearsal as well .is
went on a diet
"l pretty much lived on
salad, cigarettes. Rod Bull,
cofrec,and water," Crebtrec Mid
His unusual di-'i made hun loae
15 pounds and allowed him to
Identify «ith his charactet
The plav [(sell is pratented
somewhat differently man other
typical pla\s | he stage 's preset i\ itil the necessities tor ever\
scene and there is no intermission.
I t.-.illv liked how the stage
*V*U set up. It had ever) thing it
needed for the pla\ to work,"
i \<\ is said
l he mam component tor the
DUJ to adualK work is Maggie
BavoJadc'scniracter, Helen, abo

Lohr's

I

S40.434.3613
S35 N. Mala Si
tUrrL<»b»f ■. VA 22H02
V1„:i I . ■ 7JO - . I III,,,,,

www.ShenBlble.org/SBC.htm

— Announcing —
Opening Sunday for

OFF

JMU STUDENTS

Shenandoah Bible
Church
11:00 AM Sunday
October 15, 2006
t )i<i time preachln', teo< hln', and slngln'

Mlchelin
BFG

Uniroyal

715 w. Woire Street, Harrisonburg
{Former West Side Haptisl location)
All welcome — bring your Bible!

14 l *.. i 111 Safely Check 9
Oil (hang.-

Brake Service »

» State Inspection

New — every Sunda\ Night

AC Repair •«

Through the Bible" Series - 6:00 I'M

® Alignment

flef&ioncfl Coltegicr&e Alcohol Au»cfp@ne&s U*uuU
I nr.iriiKttii.il Tables featuring "FYI Brick Wall and CSDC
Monday Thursday 10/16-10/19
Warren Hall; 10 AM ■ 2 PM

""Prizes .mil pvcawiys'l Slop by!""

10 Seconds.... Can Change Your Life Forever!
By Robhy Prtrocelli
Moods) 10/16
Cealet Ballroom A. 7 PM
""Bobby's litr changing, story about his experience with a drank
driver is oneol personal triumph am tragedv- instilling hope an
courage and reminds us that Bach life'* choice imparts our
future.*"
Free and open to the public! For more information
visii Imp ./www 10aecond1.org or call 568-1735

Ir-MCJf

PUMPKIMS
G PIAYLAMD

It's Five O'clock Somewhere Fair
Moml.n 10/16
Festival Ballroom Foyer s -7 PM
"■'.loin us at ibis Interactive (ah featuring stodenl organizations, .1 Mr
departments .mil Community, .inclines providing information on how to
make your "live o'clock" safer and more secure. •••

Over 20 varieties of pumpkins St gourds

°2 Expanded Corn Mazes* Hay Tunnel0
•Petting Zoo" Tumble Tubes0
Fall Decorations including Straw, Indian Corn
Corn Stalks, .Mums and More
1-81 Bail 1267

.''-■<KV:'

M'|
• r/(^//T\\V
"'—^A\[

H,'

I.Mau/y II

Iw.iyl

-

.lusiSoulhdnRt.il
l<> milct North of llarruonbunj

Hours- Mun-Fri. In S.,i. 'M, Sun. 1-I)

(540)896.8798

Women & Alcohol -Workshops by CSDC

10/10; Taylor 41111; 5pm-opm
10/12: Alleghi'iiv Room: ~,p!ii-bpiii
to 1". Festival Conference Room 4; spnvoptn
"" Hie Women and Alcohol Workshop will explore the drinking habits of college undergraduaTfsand look into the differences
between males and females in processing alcohol. Important resources for JMU. the Harrisonburg area, and from the internet will
be provided '"
Hinge Drinking- Workshops by CSDC
10/20; Festival ("unlerence Room 7; 4;3opm-5:30pm
10/23; Festival Conference Konm 7, 7;30pm-8;3opm
in 14; Festival Conference Room 4; 8pm-opm
'' \ wi.ik.sbo|> lliat helps ediicale students on the dangers of lung

irinking and offers safe alternatives to this destructive habit.

Events Sponsored by Counseling and Student Development Center,
University Health Center Office of Health Promotion and Residence Life FYI

K API AN ) TEST PREP AND

i\MrL«ny ADMISSIONS

GRE class
starting soon!
T/THURS CLASSES START
10/19/06 AT JMU
Higher GRE score guaranteed or your money back.
Call or visit us online today to enroll!

1-800-KAP-TEST
<-*».. •■.,« m

|

ALL OFTHIS COULD
BE YOURS.

kaptest.com/gre

tftaltMMM M«lM "I -

THURSDAY IS LADIES NIGHT
REGISTER TO WIN $80
MONSTER APPETIZERS 5-9 P.M.
WED, OCT. 18th - THE INFLUENCE w/ ALL NATURAL, 18+
FRI, OCT. 20th - MONEY PENNY w/ GUEST JUSTIN JONES
THURS, OCT. 26th-

MISS HAWAIIAN TROPIC MODEL SEARCH
search.frenchevents.com OR
www.myspace.com/dothepub

HALLOWEEN PARTIES OCT. 28 w/ L.E.D.
(XT. 31 st SCARYOKIE CASH PRIZES
WED, OCT. 25 - PANCAKE CIRCUS, 18+
WED, NOV. 1 - ROGER MARIN, 18+
THURS, NOV. 2 - CARBON LEAF, 18+
NOV. 8 - AMERICAN DUMPSTER, 18+
NOV. 15 - MIDNIGHT TRAIN w/ANNIE'S TRAGEDY, 18+
DEC.7-WILLHOGE.18+

Advertise with The Breeze.
540.568.6127
tbe_breeze@jmu.edu

Snorts

Editoi John * ".ilkBdltoi Brian Hanscii
bn tzi tports " hoiiiitiil con
SS 6709

Thunday, October 12.2006 l"

www.thebreeze-org

Rascati hopes
to continue
winning ways

Conference showdown

Hi |<»H\ (.Mil
■

Alter leading the Dukes to .i
ehampionship in 2MM in his first
season hen-, senior ciiiarterkuk
lustin Rascati becHM the all-time
winningesl ujuarterb.uk In fMU's
hsstor) after last week's win over
the L diversity of Rhode bland
"lfsa gnat honor,'' Rascati said.
"|lts| one of the most Important

Dukes battle No.
1 Wildcats for
A-10 supremacy

da) and li not expected lo piaj
against I \H
Although IML
had
sum,'
trouble keeping Rhode Island ofl
the worefrwrd last Saturday, the

m low GAUM
tports ofiror

Saturday
But it won't bveas\.

[ kikaa an anxious to take the seriea lead against the Wildcats tins

I \n is the top scoring catenae
m Division i-.vv rtveragtn* 462
points per game I heir tandem of
iimior quarterback Ricky Santos
end senior wide receiver David
Kill aretwobigreaaonswhy
Ine Dukes' defense will have
their hands lull, or possibly empty,

rrwJMUrOTtbslJ teem (4-1) will
onoe again play tlv No i ham in

rtononaquMtertnckavi have
li took the Gainesville, lb. na-

Division I AAon themad, onk tins
timi' it will hi' agarnet the nation's

tive .1 game sin ol iwoancla half
Bcaaoni to win 24 games, breaking
Mike ( awley's previous neooed of
23 set fin i
i
"Justin is the leader ot the
beam/ |\IL head ooadi Micke)
Matthew a said i tv*in run, he«an
throw [and | he's everything we'd

top-eooring onenae
the L rtfveratyofNew Hampshire
I In- Wildcats clinched the
top sp»it in earl) September,
when the) beat Division
Northwestern, 54-17,

.is Santos

l-A

has vet to

Caivhthr Uikrstim

throw an
Intercep-

w«kend.

tion tins
season

Radio: 530AM/
u/SVA

Santos
has hit on

p,egann-ai llJOaja

thought he'd be
Rascati .» transfer from tlie
Uravertst) ol Louisville, evp*vted
to win games in coming to IML
— and M'did in-, coachea

"They're ven deserving of
their No^one ranlong,' IMl head
coach Mkke)
Matthews
said
lh.l»uk,s Saturday

"He was .i good player when
he got here," IMl ornmsrvecoordtnatoi |efl I kuden Mad I !«■ t gotten
■ (aster and stronger. f*n»b-

are
ranked No. 13 JMU at
13th in theOct No. 1 UNH
9 fop :r> poll
12:05 p.m.
and
haven't Cowell Stadium

percenl
"'
his
passes
tor l.iCI

ahh oneot lushest attnbutes is he 8
.1 good decision maker.'1
Rascati has niownonh two interceptions and isnim'ntK ranked
third in the nation in passing el-

played
the
Uikir.iis once 2003

yards and u touchdowns. On the
d hehas225yardson47aa>
ries and rrve scores.
Matthewi said .i great pass
msh w ill be vital to disrupting the

haenc) He has 877 vans paaaing
and seven touchdowns, comp
6g.9percenl of rae passes
Ivw.m ,s at-, nittv Waller Pa\ti«i
\w ard watch list H hkti rmyju/e*. the
Ix-St pllUT in I Vision I-AA t<«4ball.

Football

m TIM CHAPMAN
i ontributtns wrttei
After .i quick 3*0 siarl in the
first game, the IML women's
volleyball team (12-ni looked

primed
lo ———^——
handle K.ui- Women's
lord I ni\ er.itinu-K i.isliion. Bui thf
team would

■

r

■■

■

••

Volleyball
Tuesday
_ ..
,
"g«ord

Junior running back Eugene Holloman will start for the Dukes against New Hampshire.

performances
from
middle
blocker Lindse; Wheeler and
outside Imter I indse) Poole.
I he) combined on .» series oi
blocks to take their first lead at
13*12 and would build a lead
as high i»* seven before Poole s
gaaie-w inning,
< roaa-courl
kill.
Porterfield pro\ ided a spark
in the third game with a number ot deceptive voile)
memberfng how well Radford
blocked her m the previous
game, she resorted lo her soft
tout h
Wt
. >■ refoi used as a

IMU
hav< ti rel)
1_
on late-game
surges from senior outside
hitlers Hanna Porterfield and
A Hyson Halls to stave oh Inconsistent pla) and •< resilient
opponent, winning H m non-

conference action ruesday m
Sinclair (.\mn.isium
l arl) in the first game, u.ills
made her presence known with
a tlurrv of kills and hloeks Radford overloaded Halls' side in
.in attempt to slow hei d
onK to see freshman middle
blocker Kaitlin McFaddin step
up .in-i i lose the game oi
voile)
Halls is used to --eeing such
adjustments and knows how to
adapt
I i eeded to take imarter
shots and not |usl tr\ to blast
through," Halls said
Despite establishing earl)
control \Mth a first-came win,
|MI
coach iv.>
net saw her tram |ust as eat ih
iwa) the momentum with
plav.
We started taking things
ranted and got careless,
which led lo a tot ol bad
1
arner said
mes two and I
so we * .in tmd how vw can be
more mature and get out ot
these situation* "
Radford won tin- second
A ith ke\ trout Inn*

Men's soccer
struggles at home
withW&M
HI Will I Ml PROffll l

contributing writer
Hie
23rd-rankcd
[Ml
men's soccer learn tied unranked ( olonial Athletu AsHKiation
nval
William
ft
Mar) 2-2 in a game thai weni
into double-overtime ruesda)
night at JMl Soccer ( omplex.

I his was the Puke

and I'm not sure we did move
on trom that tonight,"
Madison started the tirsi

overall H-3 intheC AA)third
conset utive
double-overtime
their last was 5unda)
afternoon when Madison tied
loth-ranked

hall strong
IML senior defender Mike
luddenh.ini racked up the lirst

Old Dominion Universit) i-i

Men's
c-„.«-,soccer

IML goal of the game with
23:35 left in the first hall luddenh.ini headed the ball into

i
little lettrom

Tuesday

the
goal
oft an assist
l rum

a

W&M

COM h

2

j

HJII

Old Dominion," IMl

^-^

=—
U,

leser\*ed .i win, but we
to move on trom that.

merman. It
was
lud-

lorn Martin said

i k

Totten

Md addin ao\ t out ot bounds,
Saving thr ball o\rr her head

tin said

A i rn.it start. Mar"We icored on .< fne

kuk. We scored on .i running
play, ami men we stopped
playing
You can'l
against y^'i^i teams"

do

thai

WarM took ad vantage of the
situation and got its first goal
with 2:58 remaining in the hall
inbi junior midfielder Doug
Ernst passed tO senior forward
Pal S* herder, who took i shot
trom 1^ varda oul to put WArM

ami with junior
iiberu lena Pierson anchoring
the defense, the offense real I j
i d iif» in the fourth ■
Halls led the scoring with se\ en kills, but attributed much oi
the success in the X-1 mat) h, to
Pierson
"She is ven
imi
Halls said
[Piep»on| pn I
erything up and is nisi about
our w holt* defense
IMl
v ill face I ic I niver-

on the board
" I he team started oil Strong
the tirst halt; rotten said
We
were plavinj; well; we wert' Ofl

crossbar.
I he Inhe took four more
shots in the second overtime
period, but tailed to break the
tie IML couldn t score, either.
"It's not I good result when
you consider the waj the game
played itsdl out. Martin said
WacM oul shot |ML in the
seCOtld half 17-1 1
Dukes' senior goalkeep- .
er Kevin Irapp recorded six
saves, white (he Iribe's Hrenn.in Wergle) got tour
IML was missing .i team
leader in the game as senior
midfielder Kurt Morsink was
benched due lo .i red card in
Sunda) 'a game against t >l 'I
"You can see how Ineffective teams are when VOU'R
missing the wrong players,"
Martin said "Kurl ma\ have
made a dilterenee tonight. It
would have been nice to have
him on the field, hut that's the
time when somebod) els*1 has

them We had two goals early,
but WC let our toot ott the )',.is
al the end ol the first hall and

to step in and step up
Madison w ill hit the road
this weekend to take on two
( A V opponents
I nda\ the

that continued on in the second
halt '

I Hikes face Hotstra and Sunda) the) take Northeastern

I he

tribe

tied

the

score

when Scherder icored again
nine minutes into the second
hall, lumor midfielder R\.m
Senior defender Mike Tuddenham scored his fourth goal
this season in the Dukes 2 2 tie with William & Mary.

In the remainder qi regulation, each team put up tour un-

period of overtime. Freshman
midfieldei Price I homaa rocketed a shot that flew over the

'*3L

Dukes

lo pumped when I went
.t block -dt.-r thai and il felt
great when we final I) w i i
I he I 'likes won the third

the whole second half until we
gOt some chances and transitions, but we came awa) amp*
Iv-ltanded on those, too "

■coring opportunit) in the tirst

denhanVs
fourth goal
this season

with her lefl hand Sophomore
middle blocker Michelle |ohnson finished the point with a
finesse voile)
"Nothing can hit the floor
and you can t gi\ •• up al an)
point." \h Faddin said
I >■ as

Wi m eded people to give
us a hit coming ofl the bench
that didn't happen," Martin
said
We were on our back feel

stKt rsslul shots
\\ (^\1 missed i>n its On!)

sophomore
midfielder
\i.k Zim-

scored again when |unlor torward Lasse kokko passed to
senior midfielder Mark i.»t
ho found the nel trom IS
\ arils out

■

tAdelpms)
OUIIIK-IMINTO

\ln. : tgt 12

match came midwa\ through
the third game, when Mil addin's one-handed bump kept
Madison allVI
Wl uld be
the longest point oi thr mat. h

I

j\ Channel 15

Tribe fights Dukes to tie

and .i - a senior I needed
smarter and step il
Porterfield said
I he turning point in the

sit\ ol I lelaware and

70

rVUdcatt onenae
You ve got to put pressure
on their attttm," Matthews aud
"Treasure on offense la what causn

man isexpectad to start Matthews
said and will be backed up b) senior Maurice Rennet and |unior
Ajnoirme Holton Senior tailback
\K in Banks did not practice [ties-

1

1

I he all-time

series with UNH is bed M> with
the two teams rpltttrng on the past
four meeting*
luni.>r tailback Eugene Hollo

Volleyball beats
Radford at home
JMU wins nonconference game
vs. Highlanders

over

c hrerdevesl picked up the aa-

sist

Both games an scheduled tor
7 p.m.
I he Dukes'
final home
match of the regular Mason is
Friday, IM 20 against lowson

lookii
rai li ot them

John
Swami

\\<- simpl) can'l plaj like
we did tonight this weel
i
said
I' we do, we

.

VA 1

Ohio Slate B Michkj.i
i

Auburn

Michigan-' PennSt.itii

Wisconsin

Auburn

Florida

Auburn

Junior middle blocker Allyson Halls leads JMU past Radford in
Tuesday's home match. Halls had a .500 attack percentage
and had 19 kills, two service aces, four blocks and four digs.

o
o

'

Caite
Boss Lady
Boston College
'1

Slate

Evan
Guest
Boston College
Ohio State

Florida

Florida

Mich'

Mich

Michigan

Michigan

Michigan

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

JMU

New Hdinpshne

New Hampshire

JMU

1'iipshire

Carolina

Baltimore

Kaltimore

Baltimore

Atlanta

NY Giants

Atlanta

Atlanta

Atlanta

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

New Orleans

New Orleans

New (Means

Seattle

Seattle

Seattle

NY Jets

NY lets

me

. illlp

NY Jets

NY Jets

NY I. '

Washington

Washington

M louis
Miami"' NY Jets

VA Tec h
Ohio State

llna

Philadelphia t Niv.

I.IUCJH

Ohio State

o

( \ \\ I» SON

Boston C

Matt
Fearless Leader

Ohio Stale

New Hamp1.'

c«

Brian
Quitter

Wash

Wash"

Classifieds

Itauraday, October 12.20061II

www.thebreeze ant

IBAR11 NDINGI > p to I2S0 *
Day, So i tperiencc Necessary
rraininf Provided 1-800-963
6520 X I 212

[For Rent]
si s Great selection foi 2007ox Individual leases Moil illovi
peis I - HI hedrooma ( lose to
campui www catllepropert) com

(Travel

MIX

lloi si s t hoots your houte
while the »lection i* best I - 10
bedroom houses Most with yards
and porches Most allow pets
Close lo c.iiiirn^ I urge rooms
www casitepropert) ,com
VAI tTION REMTAI
i MtMHOI si S bedroom
farmhouse with fenced yard
Mi.ii Slanlc) "ii 10 o( res
i encedj private Inground pool.
\ ull) equipped kitchen. 2 lull
batht, ■ccommodaies ih guests
rowels, linens furnished l ots
of amenities Great i«>r i.innl*
niuiiii.mi■ i> and friends for
■hoae ipecial events vacations
retreats 4* mln from JMi 1300
per night i"' 6 people each additional gueit * ontact
jbuckleys •• aol com (81*) MO030ft
MIK ^ PART Ml N I S 2007-08
Quiet student complex seeks
ttudenti tired ol nolsj neighbors
Ivingroom \ ( w n. D %
ii www caitlepropertj com

(For Sale]
t.KI Ml SI Ml WHS rhC
* \ itamin in the World ».is
ed to nutritionally Mippori
youi entire body! ^«- use only
i grade * hole l ood
Vitammii. < belated Minerals.
Pro b I otic », .md Vegetable
l nzymes, all in one amazing
vitamin' ro learn more please
v l-ll OUI WCBSltC tlllp
* rt is
donl forget totakey oun itamin
r Ilf*

(Help Wanted]
w I \'\\ i PTO
www GetPaidloThink i

Responsive Management (www
rcsponiivemanagcmenl com), .i
wildlife' natural resource research
iiini IN hiring polite. proii-.Mon.il.
reliable surveys iNO SALES)
Part-time evening hours; SundaySaturday; ichedulc varies based
on project; Appi> at iJO I rank I in
snect (340) 432-1118 (340) 432IXKX
(.1 I PAID ro 111 SOCIAI ' We're
seeking .i reliable, responsible,
outgoing campus representative lo
market myDataBus com lo AH
itudenis Vou have the potential
to earn up to 13,000 In less than 2
months' No experience necessary
lo ,ippl> eall 540 431 1691

( Wanted )
itAH\ si i i n H w \s 11 i) looking
foi someons with experience
who Is MB smokci with own car.
Dexibilily .ind weekends a atast
must he la m\ home s day • i
lor )-6 hours(varys) must have
references please call 560-2459
.md .isk tor slisofl |540) $60-2459

SPKIMi HKI \K IS I <>S|>OS
20071 I sperience I ondon Bngl nd
ioi your 2007 Spring Break
the capital of cool • price is
S699 pet person, and Includes
accommodation m ihe heart
ol i ondon. dally breakfast.
weekly travelcard. at leas) two
sightseeing tours in London, un
Optional London l>a Vim
lout and pub crawl and more!
Price excludes nights Call us
today an 1800 $99 1633 oi email
\»\esii ipringbreaklondoa com;
www spunghiciiklondon com discounts ioi froups ol iu oi mo
so nisi ask I

Z,cave
Your

The Breeze:

Your source for JMU Sports

Hark!

/

Make Your
Smile
Your First
Impression

Ju

*.

Invisalign Invisible Braces
Cosmetic and General Dentistry

SKYDIVI I One Day l irst Freefall
Mom over 11,300* from *' |ompei
lircrafl < omplete information Is
on www ikydiveorangc.com Gil I
( l Kill l< All SI (5401 943

Delta Dental Insurance Accepted

\.'i miii in |\ll.' Campus

Ken Copeland Family Dentistry

Spring Break 2007 Celebration.
20th Anniversary w Sun Splash
lourN i rec inp on every 12

590 Ntff A.MIK • iiile 100 • On« Block from SuiwW Apatimtn

M0-437-409O

before No* i i ree Meals and
Parlies, Hottest Deal evei Group
Discounts on *•• Holtesl spring
Break destinations 1-100-426"in www surtsplashtours.com

LSAT
GMAT

IK Wl I SI I I) A Kill) lo
KNOXV nil. is Vlumnl
travelling lo »isit family
i eave rhursday OC1 19 and
return Monday OC1 23 < all il
interested 102-689.3363

practice
Test

SPRING I1KI AK HAM \\1 \s
5 Dii> 4 N
'
from
$|uu per person- Includes
1 rulse Inn.port & RcSOTl in ihc
Bahamas- Othei Packages also
available- Hook i irly foi I KI I
\ IP Party Package- roll-1 ree
152-BI M n 11 -s-> )224) www GoBahama com

(Services
< ltan Streams begin with YOUI
rhc \ IDI Q and s\ 5W< D ire
currently offei
tc install
l Kl I practices to improve watet
quality In youi backyard < <ii tot
more iritorm.il ion i |

IKAVI I WITH sis to this year's
top in Spring Break destinations!
Hi*.i deals guaranteed) Highest rep
commissions Visit www itslravcl
com or eall 1-800-648-4849 Great
liruuti diamuiUa

si w VOGA c lass beginning
i ucsday evening Oclob
faculty, stall and communilj
Beginners welcome Intri
classes Oclobet 10, 17 ««i«
agoodsiretch com oi 4 ;

GRE
MCAT
DAT
OAT
PCAT

Take a FREE practice test at this event and
you'll receive a detailed score analysis and exclusive
strategies lo help you prepare for Test Day!

AtortiJe

pOR6^T Tne Brcczcl

GRE, MCAT, PCAT, DAT, OAT, &
GMAT
PRACTICE TESTS
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
OCTOBER 28, 2006
Sign up today! Call 1 800 KAP TEST

KAPLAN,

or visit kaptest.com/practice.
If \t PRf P AND
ADMISSIONS

HflUMTeO COOOO^ TRAIL

fVfRH pRION MID S't'K WOlN IMf MOTH M Of OOTO06R H"D

Weofie^ooM. OnooeR Z5TH THRCX WH T< *VXN. OnooeR yrp
7PM

orfliL (I'm

DiR<?CTion<f:
From nor ire )3f>W T«*f 0WHlomoZ76tncoo^i>c»iD^Fii»»niopuUHi
wwf n«^i ifn omo O* S""* "o10 L00" "3° "* 9°"!'
FOOWPOOT RfPI>0UCOC»IO0O(lHI. WMf UFI OmOZ76OT II* tlOPUUft
TwfnsTHwmonioCWtyuofRoaD Locvroeinoijwm

teOOWttPfiqon

^1OO WB cnu> (mof » Q

JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
.87Cts. Round Brilliant Cut Diamond

—

GlAi ertifled VS2 - Clarity I- - ( olor
Platinum 026Cts Diamond Setting

This Week $3200
"All ol our diamonds are graded by an on stafl GIAI Hamond (Iraduate
\ isil u-. ,il 7^ S. Court StHiart' H.irnsonhurj; or www.nn hone)ewelry.COm

Uant to hear something new?

Check out the newbies...

I

Mill

Mew

Augustana

Ar.a lie Gass

All trie Stars &

Handed Kites

Boulevards

$10.99

$10.99
Sandi Thorn

Cartel

Smile It Confuses

Lfi jntfl

People

$12.99

$10.99

Mat Kearney --- and get In Oil
MAI KEARNtY
NOTHING
1FIT TO
I0SE

the ground floor
of cool.

V if'i Ifl I ell '■

$10.99

AAN7
WitAi

A

iti

I'J

inn •,/! mi : u mi
■

■

■

www pliiniinHimt: rum

II

t > > t

The Power of
Breeze Classifieds

www.thebreeze.org/classifieds
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A-10: North vs. South
A'lO.trom page /"
turnovers Wt n ranked like
112th in thi- nation m ^t'ttirij^
turmnefs. |M IVC'VC got to
Improve th.it itaHstu
The Dukes' KCondtf) \M!I
.IIMI fan the new Division l-AA
touchdown record holder in Ball.
He ha*. si» touchdown this
Meton .ind M »»>r his careei
Jerry Rice previously held the
record of f>0 BCOm while pl.n ■
ing M Mississippi Velle) State
from I981-'M. Ball broke the
record in List wvek'i win ovei
ntth-ranked
University
<>i
Richmond.
They're .1 lu^ernaul on
the offensive side or the ball."
[MU senior safer) Ibm LeZotte
said "We're just going to have
to come out, ir\ nut to give up

big plays, ind make them earn
all their yarda
Mattnewi said .mother km
to this matchup "ill be winning
the turnover battle I he Wild
cats have .1 mere two turnovers
in their last five games, while

forcing 12.

I .1st year, in 13 games the\
|l0fOfd] 47 turnovers/ Matthews
s,ud Tve never heard of getting
that many turnovers I hat s ,i|most one |LHT) quartet11
|Ml senior quarterback |ustm Raacati wiD nee .1 defense
that features comerback lohn
Clements, who received national
honors lor his II tackles (nine
solo) and two interceptions
against Richmond last weekend.
1 heir [defensive] scheme
confuses 1 lot of people," Raacati

said. The beat thing about their
defense is they create turnovers,
and when you do that, it Creates
a lot ot opportunities tor your
offense, iv Inch I think is why
thej score so many points
I uniing into the midpoint
of the season, this game could
be the biggest one for Madison
all vear Both teams go into
Saturdav's contest undefeated
in conference play at 2-0

Attention Students!
Congratulations to this week's
winner, C. J. Goeller! C. J. found
the hidden pig and won a FREE
party platter! Stay tuned for
next week's clue!

At&Lk
03^
I

I V* »VW

"We're two of the premiere
teams m the conference in the
nation." Matthews s.ud "It h.is
all the makings ot a great college

football 1
Kickofl is set tor 12.-05 pan
in Purham, N.H
I he game will be televised
on channel 15 through Adelphia
and on channel 63 through \ I (

HARRISONBURG
540.433.1 179

"

__J^lndJj^^l£and_turnJt in at the SmokiFErg towrtn

7()() W. MARKET ST.

—ejj VISA oi%c vn v.,.

Best BBQ in Town! >
540-435-5558
Located on Wolfe Street
I
Next to Kline's PowntowirU

NOW OPEN
(Nexi 10 Rockingham New Holland
i.uni Equipment>

/

~m COME EWftY, ONLY OPEN NINE MIGHT!;!!!

Mon. - l-"ri. Ham - 5pm
Sal. 8am
ipin

MAINTENANCE TUNE

UP

,

I i33...
s JS
f

$"■ .C.90

i i

■6 COOLANT FLUSH

79
a-.r
$

THE HAUNTED CORNFIELD
IS BACK /
VICTIMS
WELCOME .'
mm.www*™**

^H£jy-

..'.'a Si

I

"

QUALITY OIL CHANGE R LUBE,

, From:$CX0.904«T' I

BRAKE SPECIAL

90

$

J\3 per axle

0<T. 13-11.20-ZI. 77-29
SUN WV. tlON WY. lUES WY «*" 7-">
OCT. 29.70.31

:
i i
i i

V.

f

ADMISSION I6.00
30/60/90 SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE

$1

I „„
1

169

A<0.90

COMPLETE TRANSMISSION
FLUSH

$70.90
79

i
i
i
i
i

i BO FUEL INDUCTION SERVICE
I i»> 111:
i
$
i
i
i

i
i
i
i

i
i
i
i

79

90

ENGINE REPLACEMENT
SPECIALISTS
$"S 4"\4"fcOFI

f'or Crow Keys Rl, lurr east on Port R«putM Rd Go 32 mi and turn Kit or Pinwlle Rd
Go 1.8 mi. am! Ufl onto Vail(y VV* Rd Go I nl Cornfte'd en right. A
From ft, 33, Penn Laird, Urn mr on Lawyat Rd. Go 24 mi
Turn ngni or Pine\<He Rd. Go 0.8 mi. ard km lert ronro Valley ViewkRfl. Go \mi.
F wr Rt 3*0. \W rtest en Port Republic Rd. Go 16 mi. and JIM nqr»i on Lj*rer fld\
Go 23 mi. anj tun jn Goods Mil Rd Go 0.5 'mi and turn njnt on L>pgley Rd Qo Qi w

lOO

J

'.ill _*

u>otei*<q for Paradise?

_Ashby.

Crossing

HOMECOMING

20p

SCHEDULE
MOMMY. OCTOBER 16
All Doy - Banner Conlesl, transitions

LEASING KICK-OFF
Thursday, October 19th
Free Food & Prizes
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 17
7 p.m. - Hollywood Showdown, festival Ballroom

""0rm«/o„

WEDWSIUY. OCTOKB 11
5 p.m. - Sunset on Ihe Quod, Quad (ram location- Wilson)
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 19
10 o.m.-2 p.m. - (ommons Doy, the Commons (ram location transitions)
FRMY. OCTQtH 20
8:30 o.m. - Aiumni Golf lournomeni, tokeview Golf Course
5 p.m. - Porode. Comer Drive
6 p.m. - Pep Rally Ihe Commons

First Floor
A, B, C, D
Second Floor E, F, G, H
Third Floor
I, J, K, L

$365.00
$370.00
$375.00

7:30 p.m. - Incentives Auction, Wilson Hall Auditorium
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 21
9 a.m. -

•

Homecoming Family fun Walk-Run, in honl ot URIC

11 :30 a.m. - JMU Architectural and Public Art lour, in front ol Wilson Hall
noon-2:30 p.m. - Alumni Tailgate, Godwin field
1 p.m. - Gospel Concert, Wilson Halt Auditorium

1191 i>evo^ ua^t
H-flmso kvbi/crg, VA
540.432. ±00±
www. ash b y crossii/vg. cow,

i

3 p.m. - IMU vs. William & Maiy football Gome, Bndgelorth Stadium
p.m. - Homecoming Step Show, Wilson Holl
following the Step Show - Homecoming Alter Porty
Godwin Hall Gymnasium

wm.tm.mknmme ortng

